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Filed in District Court
AUG
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2021

State of Minnesota

Writ

In

the Nature of Discovery
Exhibit A

August 16, 2021
Fredrikson & Byron P.A

Joseph J. Cassioppi Esq.
Comerica Trust administrators (4)

(ALL) Trust Administrators court monitored, and non-court monitored in every name associated

Troy Carter
Mark W Greiner, Esq.

Please mail to the Plaintiff, Amelia Wodehouse aka Christina Johnson, the following certified and
verified official copies of all related documents/contracts/agreementsTin every aspect of the known

world in trusts, special accounts, business entities, tax shelters, IRS accounts in all names for Prince
Rogers Nelson’s work, gifts, possessions, cash, fiat, stocks, bonds (all inclusive) of Estate of Prince Rogers
Nelson or affiliate names; symbols in every language, money source etc....

meeting during the court hearing on August 27, 2021, at 1:30 pm via ”Zoom” and
opportunity for the plaintiff, Amelia Wodehouse aka Christina Johnson to make a physical inspection of
the following original documents with original signatures to view and requesting a minimum of 16 hours
broken up in 3 days to view each document pile grouped in 20 documents viewing at one sitting (more
time if the work exceeds 20 documents per sitting).
Schedule

[SEE

a

EXHIBIT B (FULL LIST OF QUESTIONS TO BE INCLUDED IN THIS WRIT BY ATTACHMENT”

Special Note: All documentation that shows all elements of the contract was disclosed by the
respondents to the Plaintiff, Amelia Wodehouse aka Christina Johnson. What the offer was, where it
was accepted and all information in order to make a consideration lawful.
This writ is the Plaintiff honorable and good faith attempt to clear up any insensate misrepresentations
or confusion, concerning resolutions in this matter between myself, the Plaintiff Amelia Wodehouse aka

(or

Pia—1604M,

Christina Johnson and parties listed in case 10-PR-16-46 before taking any further actions which are

“ANSWERS TO FREDRIKSON & BYRON DATED
8/17/2021”. am prepared to meet with you or your authorized representative, forthwith.
listed in my

I

am In Propria Persona so I will not have counsel present. A failure of your company or officers, the
fore-mentioned entities or representatives to ”Respond” to this lawful request within the allotted ten
(10) days of this receipt of this ”Writ in The Nature of Discovery" will be considered as an affirmation of
*
disingenuous intent and the said failure of response to the (special note) above; all questions
answered from "Exhibit B” see attached - noted issues will be deemed a ”Dishonor of this Notice and
Dishonor for demand for disclosure”.
|

Notice to the Agent is Notice to the Principle-Notice to the Principle is Notice to the Agent.
Thank you,
l

am

Amelia Wodehousevaka Christ a Johnson, Authorized

Representative.
Natural Person, In Propria Persona

io-PR- tie-«m,
Ex Relantine Amelia Wodehouse aka Christina Johnson

All Rights Reserved U.C.C. |-207/l-308; U.C.C. |-103

Mnishota River Territory

{c/o 7730 Laredo Drive, #223}
{Chanhassen MN (Zip Exempt)}

Non-Domestic

Midwest America
cc: United Nations

Geneva Switzerland

Minnesota Republic Governor

Timothy James Walz

West Angeles Church of God
Bishop Charles Blake Sr.

City of Refuge Church-LA
Bishop Noel Norman Jones

Faithful Central Bible Church
Dr. Kenneth Ulmer

in Christ
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District Court

Judicial District:

1

Court File Number: 10-PR-16-46

Minnesota

Case Type: Probate/Civil/Family

Amelia Wodehouse aka Christina Johnson,

Petitioner

QUESTIONS TO: Fredrickson & Byron P.A.,

Attorneys; Comerica Trust
The Estate of Prince Rogers Nelson,

administrators (4); Troy

Respondent

Carter; Joseph J. Cassioppi, Esq
Ma

Esq

The Honorable Judge Kevin

W. Edie All Experts; Assistants
orneys; Every title

Of company, individual
Used, paid, volunteered

To support, advise, work on
Case.

<q
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QUESTlONS FOR THE ABOVED MENTION FOR COURT DATE 8/11/2021 AND 8/27/2021 AT 1:30 P.M. FOR
CASE 10-PR-16-46:
1.

2.

3.

4.

S.

Regarding "hundreds of millions of dollars due for taxes on the estate and Prince Rogers Nelson
how can that be when the tax law states the following MAX is 25% of Debt for Penalties &
Interest OR 4 years MAX for penalties & interest?
According to the ”Agreement” that Prince Rogers Nelson and the implied Consent Charitable
Gifting Will States, ljust had to show up to receive my Charitable gifting and power of

appointment.
According to court record only the 3rd party has been paid and not the heirs,- chartable will
payee; creditors or other interested parties?
Personal item list of contents of the Paisley Park and other properties owned and sold thus far
of the Estate of Prince Rogers Nelson where are all the contents; list of contents; name of
persons responsible for those safe keeping, reports which should be monthly updates?
Insurance Policies on all valuables? List, company information.
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Bank account balances if no beneficiary who has the money? l was a Banking Center Manager
and there is a legal procedure to those funds if no beneficiary is named?
To whom do I provide my list of claims?
What measures are in place and who is responsible for the physical act of restoring the
properties, cash flow from assets and cash found both physical and in all accounts both with and
‘
without a beneficiary.
Who is responsible for the accounting for intellectual properties, brand, copy rights, items
stolen and who is in the process of recovery of those items?
Who is the person who is handling NEW Business partnership agreements? l have two ideas’
that l need to present that will bring in a monthly income as well as royalties?
Who is handling the leasing of buildings and other assets?
Who was provided permission of selling off the various houses of Prince Rogers Nelson 3 in
Minnesota and one in Turks & Cacaos? Name, documentation of permission, amount received
and transaction paperwork, escrow company, deed, and title number?
l am by law to receive by request the Bond Number of every
attorney who has worked on the
Estate of Prince Rogers Nelson in any capacity.
l am by law to receive by request the full amount of money that was paid to each attorney at
each court date or any paid court service since the first day of work being done on the Estate of
Prince Rogers Nelson. Showing on Each Official Bond Paperwork of each attorney for official
verification.
l am by law to receive by request the name of each attorney who is being held responsible each
court date from the first clay up to date "left holding the bag if the case is lost that day”.
l am by law to receive by request all the Bond information of each out of state attorney, out of
country attorney, attorney referred expert, assistant who is bonded or unbonded who works on
the Estate of Prince Rogers Nelson case on a regular, simi regular or one-time bases.
l am by law to receive by request a complete report on all monies paid to the court on official
court sealed paperwork for the Estate of Prince Rogers Nelson.
l am by law to receive by request all court employees bond numbers and oath of office
1

15.
16.

17.
18.

paperwork.
19. List of most recent hospital, facility, doctor office, where Prince Rogers Nelson had been
hospitalized, held for observation received treatment? Who was responsible for those decisions,

name, address, full report not of illness or treatment but dates of stayed, lived, was held,
visited? l want to know where the last place he, was before he was ”found in Paisley Park" AND

after, l am requesting to see Prince Rogers Nelsons, EEG report at the time of him being
pronounced ”deceased", l am requesting to review the death certificate signature, credentials of
the signer and bond information.
20. Full report of the Private Investigation team (PI Firm), name, address, bond number, full report
that investigated the to find spouse or lack of , children or lack of, myself (I have eyewitnesses
to them asking about me where l lived in the mountains and checking me out in city hall and
records) as well as l saw them face to face in a casual restaurant in the inland empire café
(details if you wish) with more eyewitnesses I can call if necessary.
21. What was found, food or drink wise in Prince Rogers Nelsons' stomach, where is the report and
the toxicology report? l am asking to review the full-content report for Prince Rogers Nelson on
the day he was found.
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22. Where is the pet therapy cat that Estate of Prince Rogers Nelson owns? Was the
pet therapy cat
checked to see if he/she had any unusual behavior, cuts, marks of any kind on the day you
”found Prince Rogers Nelson” unresponsive in Paisley Park? What is the pet therapy cat's

condition to date?

23.

am an expert witness with a as License and registered Phlebotomist in the state of California
with a paid job at Uni-lab in Glendale where my job was to ”perform hard to stick" patience’s of
HlV/AIDS Hospital in Glendale/Burbank area and Mental lllness patience as well as convalescent
l

sensitive skin patience to draw blood from veins, feed, hands and head. l am requesting to
review Prince Rogers Nelson’s last 3 CBC lab reports and the ﬁnal draw before he was
pronounced ”deceased” and what area of the body the final blood draw was taken from.
24. Regarding the land that was sold and now is called ”The Park” in Chanhassen, Minnesota, it was
to my understanding that Prince Rogers Nelson had no plans to sell that land ever and according
to eyewitnesses who live in the surrounding houses and whom were effected and can provide
eyewitness testimony, they were told "they would not lose there raw land view because Prince
Rogers Nelson only wanted to develop a small portion but wanted to keep this land as a walking
~
trail and natural land mass for the residences that have been there to enjoy this. Prince Rogers
Nelson planed on building a home on this land. Keeping with Prince Rogers Nelson and his
charity why are some of the homes located at ”The Park” in Chanhassen, MN at least 10% of
them at a below average price for the area so that ”more" can afford to enjoy a home? Why
does ”The Park” not have a home give-a-way for a lucky ”Prince Fan"? Why does his family,
friends or work associates not have a home in this neighborhood if this would have pleased
Prince Rogers Nelson? Who made this decision, where is the paperwork of permission to sell
this land? Where is the appraisal for the value? Where did the funds go when the land was
sold? Who received the money? Where is the paperwork for the terms of the home sales?
Why were the former structures like the guard house not kept? _Who made the decision to tear
down the guard house on the land? Were the heirs afforded an opportunity to keep anything
that was found on the land such as the guard house? Was anything found on or under the
ground? Who owns the airspace above the land? Was that sold as well? lf so to whom? Who
owns the minerals in the earth and anything that was found there? lf so, who owns it? Where
are the appraisals on the soil, air space value? Where is the paperwork of permission from the
Estate of Prince Rogers Nelson? What was charged to provided review for all services like this
when a transaction is taking place?

Amelia Wodehouse aka Christina Johnson am an EXPERT WITNESS as l held a paid position as a
Residential and Licensed Real Estate Appraiser Trainee in the State of California under Christina
Johnson; Expert witness as a Corporate Officer of Wells Fargo bank and held the position of Banking
Center Manager; Expe‘rt witness in Royalties with copyright, patient’s and assignments as a current
inventor with options to sell business owner; Expert witness as a paid executive assistant to a licensed
business owner of H.R. Johnson Paralegal Services in the state of California; Expert witness as a Life
Insurance Agent for AAA; Ameriprise and Western & Southern Financial Group; Expert witness in arm's
length transactions, recording deed information and financial reviews as a Home Loan Consultant for
Union Bank Residential, apartment, 4 plex, duplex; jumbo lending ”A Paper” lender and Wells Fargo
Home Mortgage "Sub—prime” and no~doc asset based lending; expert witness as better half/helpmate;
Expert Witness (EEG) readings member of the Polysomnography Technologist Society (attended Orange
Coast College of Allied Health as a Polysomnography Technologist (which is the second to the top just
l,
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under the Radiologist (M.D.) in this field of study). Expert Witness HIV/AIDS Patient Certified
Phlebotomist, state of California worked with Uni-Lab in Glendale to use visit hard to stick patience’s in
convalescent homes, mental rest homes, HIV/AIDS specialty hospice care in Glendale/Burbank area.
have my ”plan of action" ready for the court as well and will go over that on th e August
date on Zoom at 1:30 p.m.
l

27,

2021

Amelia Wodehouse aka Christina Jo

Petitioner/Plaintiff
Address: 7730 Laredo Dr. #223
Chanhassen, MN 55317
Phone: (213) 418-8378
'
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thelook@protonmai|.com
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Expert Witness (recap)
1

2

Jug

Life Insurance Agent-AAA; Ameriprise; Western & Southern Financial Group

Banking Center Manager-Wells Fargo Bank

Polysomnography Technologist Society member-training, Orange Coast College-Allied Health
4. Professional Savory Chief-training, The Art’ s institute/studied extensive food safety measures
S. License Residential Real Estate Appraiser (trainee state of California)~Atlas Appraisers
6
Residential Home Loan Consultant -Union Bank ”A’ Paper lender
7
Residential Asset based, Jumbo loans, subprime-Wells Fargo Home Mortgage
8
9-product line covid-19 tool innovator-term sheet in progress to date
9. Helpmate/better half
10. Certiﬁed- Phlebotomist in State of California (hard to stick HIV/AIDS Patient Specialist)
11. Certified Paralegal H.R. Johnson-Executive Assistant to Paralegal (legal research & legal
3

preparation).
12. Certified Pet Therapy Animal Trainer-Owner of Friendly Elite Dog Service *my trained, pet
therapy pet dog, ”Debi” saw 50 per month HIVlV/AIDS, hospice care, Veteran patient's a month

over 500 hours registered and documented.
13. 50% business owner of Royal Airs-Chartable Gifting Program coordinator
14. Partnership Specialist- Federal Government Department of Commerce (put together PBS
Specials, coordinate hip hop, pop and r & b concerts, book venues, coordinate entire live event
from start to finish).
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